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CHARLOTTE

TIN-WAK- E & STOVEt Q WS IQ A It' . How Won en Have the Best of Every-
thing. A bachelor gentleman, of New York,
incensed at the talk concerning the "rights" that
women have not, and the persecution that they en-

dure, pours out his vexation at great length in the
Home Journal; Hear him :

'Don't talk to me about the best of everything i

The ladies have all the pick and choice. Then,

. A. K tf. ffAYIiOB.
OULD respectfully announce to the public thatW he continues to carry on business at the store on

the corner formerly occupied by Huggms & liarty,
where he keeps constantly on band the largest asso-- V

inent of STOVES
ev cr offered in North Carolina ; among which will be
found the celebrated

Iron Witch Cooking Stove,
which has gained such a famous reputation in the
Southern country for the last eighteen months. This
Stove he warrants superior to any Cooking Stove now

in use. It is simple in its arrangements, consumes less
fuel, and does more work in a given time than any
other Stove in use. He will put one beside any other
Stove of the same size in the United States, and if it

d.es not do more work in any given time, he will for-

feit the price of the f 7e, and quit selling and go for
the better one. He has all kinds of

Parlor and Box Stoves:
and keeps constantly an extensive and varied Stock of

Tin, Sheet-Iro- n, Japan, and Britannia Ware,
Brass Kettles, Cast Iron Bedsteads,

Hat Hacks, Cradles, Sr.,
all of which will be sold, Wholesale and Retail, cheap-

er than has ever been before offered in this vicinity.
He would return his thanks to his friends and cus-

tomers for the very liberal patronage they have bestow-

ed upon him, and they may rest assured that he will
endeavor, bv close attention to business, together with
a determination to please, try to merit a continuance
of the same.

His motto Is; ,;QriCK sales and small profits."
Ladies and Gentlemen arc particularly invited to call

and examine his Stock.
All kinds of JOB WORK attended to with dis-

patch: and all ORDERS will be faithfully and promptly
attended to.

Charlotte. June 10, 1857. tf

uynALL STORES, "Candles,';
f"? -

Navy Department,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,

April 13, 1658.
PROPOSALS, sealed, and endorsed -- Offer for Small

Stores," or "Offer for Caudles," or "Offer for Salt-wat- er

Soap," or -- Offer for Mustard seed. Black Pepper. &c. as
the case may be, will be received at this Bureau until 0

o'clock, a. m., on the 18th day of May next, for furnish-

ing and delivering (on receiving twenty days' notice)
at the United States navy-yar- ds at Charlestown. Massa-

chusetts; Brooklyn, New York; and Gosport. Virginia,
such quantities only of the following articles (excepting
the Salt-wat- er Soap and the Candles, for each of which
separate proposals and contracts will be made) as may
be required or ordered from the contractor by the chief
of this Bureau, or by the respective commanding officers
of the said navy-yard- s, during the fiscal year ending
30th June. loi, viz:
Boxes,' shaving. India rubber Combs, coarse, India rub-

berBrushes, shavincr. or gutta percha.
Brushes, scrubbing, Combs, fine, India rub-

berBrushes, shoe, or gutta percha,
Brushes, clothes, Grass for hats,
Buttons, navy vest, Jack-knive- s,

Buttons, navy medium, Razors, in single cases,
Buttons, navy coat. Razor straps, Ordway's,
Buttons, dead eye, Scissors,
Beeswax, in lb. cakes, pure, Spoons.
Blacking, boxes of.

Cotton, spools of Nos, 12 and 3 0. 000 yards each, 3 cord?.
equal parts.

Handkerchiefs, cotton, fast colors. 32 by 30 inch's, weight
not less than 2 oz. each, texture 8 by 8 to inch.

Needles, sewing. Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. drill-eye- d, betweens
Ribbon, hat, best French black, 12 yards to the piece:

width li inch.
Soap, shaving, in cakes; each cake not less than 2 oz.
Silk, sewing, blue-blac- k; wrapper not to exceed two oz.

to the pound.
Thread, black and white. Marshall's best quality, and

in such proportions as may be required.
Tape, white line'n. 4 yards in length, j inch wide.
Tape, black, twilled cotton, 0 yards in kngth, I inch

wide.
Thimbles, 8-- 10 and 0-- 10 diameter.

White salt-vvath- h Soap separate bid for 100,000 Us.

The soap must be manufactured from cocoa-n- ut oil,
and be of the best quality denominated white salt-
water soap," and be delivered on sixty days' notice, in
good strong boxes of about 7." pounds each, and, after
inspection, the boxes must be hooped at each end, at
the expense of the contractor. The price to be uniform
at all the yards.

Candles srparutc Lid for 50,000 pounds.
The Candles must be --sixes,'' of prime leaf-la-ri

Ftearinc, 8 10 inches in length, exclusive of tip, six
candles to weigh not lest than 14 ounces 50-10- 0, nor
more than 1G ounces, and be paid for according to the
actual weight, without reference to commercial usvuigc.
the melting point to be not less than 140 degrees, Fah-
renheit. The wick must be braided, and composed of
78 cotton threads of the best quality of No. 27 yarn.
The candles to be delivered on sixty days' notice, in
good boxes, containing about 30 pounds each, and the
box to be marked with the contractor's name and the
weight of the caudles.

MfSTAitn sked, Black Pepper.
Separate bids for all that may be required for the use

of the navy, to be delivered at New York only.
Mustard seed, American, brown
Pepper, black, Malabar.
Bottles, octagon, for mustard and pepper.
Corks, for bottles.

subscribers inform the citizens of CharlotteTHE vicinitv that they have established a

"lumber yard
in town, where they intend keeping a supply of al!
kinds of Lumber for building and other purposes. Mr

Jonas Rudisill is their ageut in town application may
be made to hira or to either of the undersigned.

Oct G, lfe57. MILLER St PORTEU.

LEATHER! LEATHER!! LEATHER! ! !

Hemlock Pole Leather 25 cents.
Good Damaged .Sole Leather 20 "
Rest White Oak 33 "
Fair " 30

WW ARNESS and Upper Leather, French and Ameri-
canI Calf Skin?, Kip Skins, Lining and Binding

Skins. Deer Skins for bieintr Belts and plantation use.
BOONE & CO.

February 9, 1858. tf

$ Graduate of the Baltimore
COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

tf o
- r r--r -- (55

"5

WING located permanently, tenders his profes- -H ional services to the citizens of Charlotte, N. I .,

and vicinitv.
1)11. WAYT prepares and inserts artificial Pal-

ates and Obturators, and attends to the correction of
congenital and accidental deformities of the Teeth and
Jaws. He is also prepared to insert Artificial Teeth
alter the most approved methods.

By Ladies waited on at their residences if required.
Office on Tryon Street, in Carson's new building,

up stairs.a
March .0, 1853.

SEfeUlVe OFF AT COST!
HE LADIES are respectfully informed that, asT Trustee of Lcroy Springs. I am offering, at cost, a

largo and well-select- ed Stock of very superior
Laces, Silks, Crapes, &c, &c,

Indeed, almost every description of valuable merchan-
dise in the Ladies' Department.

Give us a call at the New Brick Store below Williams'
corner. Mr Caldwell and Mr McLeod will take pleasure
in waiting on vou. W. R. M LRS,

March 0, 1653. Trustee.

$200 REWARD,
from my Railroad Shantees, in Liberty

KANAWAY about the first of August. 18:.3, my
black and of mediumnegro man EPHRAIM. He is

size, 23 or 24 years old, was raised by Mr Shipp of Lin-

coln county, and sold to me by W. P. Bynum of the
same county, in February, 1850. I think said boy is
K ing about Charlotte, or W. P. Bynunvs of Lincoln
county, or Wm. Shipp's of Gaston county, as the boy
has relations at all those points. I will pay TWO
HUNDRED DOLLARS for his apprehension and dcliv-- i

rv in Charlotte Jail so that 1 can get him.
Sept. 15, 1857. 74-- tf D. W. ORR.

Favef tcTillc
MUTUAL IlVSUIUiUK COMPANY.

CAPITAL, $333,467.
COMPANY has been in operation five years,THIS has paid its losses, amounting to $1 7,805. with-

out any ases.ment. Insurance averaging its members
about per cent. onlv.

Policies issued to 1st March, 1858, 2.Gt30.

Amount now insured, $1,484,258.
Amount of Premium Notes on hand, $231,600
Cash Premiums received. $30,980 85.

Geo. McNeill, HaWLBT, W.N. TlLLlXGHAST,

H. L. Myrovfu, D. A. Rav, A. A. McKethan.
J. D. Williams. ,)as. G. Cook, S. W. Tilling hast.
J. II. Cook, Henry Lilly, A. . Steel,
T. S. Lltterloii N. A. S TEDMAN, J. G. Shepherd,
Wm. McLauui.v, Jab. Kyle. F. Brown, of Wilin.

GEO. MtNEILL, Chesident.
D. A. RAY. Vice President.
0. A. McMILLAN, Secretary.

John Collins and C. C. McCri mmkn. Traveling Agents
The Company invite applications

March 16. lPf8. 3m

wiil deliver Lumber of ail descriptions mwCharlotte at Si 25 per hundred, board measure
or SI delivered on the cars at Fort Hills.

W. L k C. L. CLAWSON.
Februarv 2, 1858. 3m-p- d

T. H. BR EM & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers xa

HARDWARE, HATS, AND SHOES.
CHARLOTTE, N. c.

Jan. L 1838. tf

LIXCOLIY MACHINE WORKS.
Lincolnton, N. C.

fSSXpAM ENGINES; Gold-minin- g Machinery; MiD
5 Gearing and Shafting: Mill Spindles, Gudgeons, &c;

Circular. Sash, and Muley Saw Mills ; Brass and Iron
Castings of eVery description; Horse Powers and Thresh-
ers: Sugar Mills: Cutting Boxes: Tobacco Screws; Pumps;
Hydraulic Rams: Wood-planin- g Machines: Tenon Ma-

chines; Scroll Saws; Sash, Moulding, Mortising and
Billing machines: Machinists' Tools; Engine Lathes;
Planers; Gear Cutters; I;pright Drills. &c. : Spoke. Hub.
and Felloe machines ; Saw Gammers ; Saw Arbours;
Tongue and Grooving machines; Bark mills, and other
Tanning machinery.
pgr Rutterns of any kind made to order.'ajt

Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and
all Work wabsanted.

The subscriber having bought the above works of
S. W. Stubbs. now offers his services in making any
kind of machinery that may be called for; and will also
attend to putting in operation, Steam Engines, Steam
Saw raids, Mining machinery, &c. Address

E. W. ST C BBS,
March 30, 1853. Cm Lincolnton, ST. C.

Electric OilThe Friend ol'Mafii.
This innocent, soothing and ge.itly stimulating medi-

cine was discovered by Prof. Charles DeGrath while
traveling in South America recently brought out by
irgcnt solicitations and has curod more cases of Rheu-riatis- m.

Deafness, Gout, Neuralgia. Lnn.bago, Sciatica.
Spinal and Bronchital complaints, Tic Doloreux. Head-
ache, t ramp. Croup, Piles, Felons. Sprains. Bruises,
Cuts. Swelled Glands. Erysipelas. Sore Nipples. Swelled
Breast. Salt Rheum. Canker in the mouth and stomach.
Palpitation. Eruptions. Quinsy. Sore Throat, Palsv.
Pleurisy. Ulcers, Lock-ja- w. Heart-bur- n. Tooth r.nd
Earache, Nervousness. Costiveness. Burn. Stiff Joints,
Scrofula. Sore gums of teething infants, ic, than all
and every other medicine.

Bg"" It will be seen that this remedy does not claim
to cure everything, but only a certain class of complaints.

This Oil acts on the vstem with eleetrieitv. is a

Spring and Summer Goods,

. i . an ial pressure in ew iui?osss r to tfae

U

KOOPMAM & PHELPS
have taken advantage SSff
chased their ggj38 will find their Stock,
of good as well as any. in this eoun-n- ot

only the cheapest, but a goo

trv Their stock consists ot the billowing:

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Gloves. Hosiery.Ribbons,Dress Goods, Bonnets,

'Boots' and Shoes, Hats and Caps of every description.

Ready-mad- e Clothing, Hardware,
GROCERIES,

iu of which will bo sold cheaper for Cash than they

Van be at any other Store in the country

Tbc bluest market price.paid for
.

al kinds o. conn- -

ana an utrv Produce Call one

before purchasing flseJ & PHELPS.

March, 1858. tf

CONFECTIONERY

AS YASHT SIPOaK.

J. D. PALMER,
ONE DOOR ABOVE THE BANK OF CHARLOTTE.

informs the public that he has on
KESFECTFTLLY assortment of
Confectionaries,

West India Fruits,
Havana Cigars, Fine

Chewing and smoking
Tobacco, Snuff. Also, a

variety of Musical Instruments.
YANKEE NOTIONS, TOYS, W1LLOW-WAB- E, &C,

He is constantly receiving the above goods and many

other articles too tedious to enumerate.
Having secured the services of a first rate Baker

the subscriber will be prepared, at short notice, to fur-

nish Wedding. Pic-N- ic and private parties with
SUPERIOR CAKES. Persons wishing anything in my

line would do well to give me a call, as I am determined
to keen a good Stock ana sen cueap ioi e:wn

J. D. PALMER.

Deeembei 22, IS") 7 88-- tf

PIAKTOB.
Keep Your Piasios in Tunc.
flflIE citizens of Charlotte and surrounding country

H are again reminded that the subscriber is at all
times prepared to repair and tune Pianos and Melode-on- s

in the best possible mnnner. He would not say
that an old instrument can be made to sound as well as
a new one with all the modern improvements attached
but he is prepared to say that an old instrument which
will jnstifv repairs at all, can be made to emit as good
and r.s sweet a tone as the same instrument did when

He also intends keeping constantly on hand, NEW

PIANOS, from tne most celebrated Manufacturers in

the United States, which will be sold at manufacturer's
prices, with freight added. OLD' PIANOS received in

;nrt pav ior pew onus, hhvivuu v
nn. intnu leeninfr constantly on hand, second- -

hand instruments, to sell or to rent.
Any person having old instruments, and are desirous

of selling them, may do well to have them repaired and
kept exposed to sale in this market.

Bt,
.

Repair Shop and Wareroom at the Musical Hall,
ni 1 IT.. 11up Btairs over vniiia, wu.

ASA GEORGE.
Charlotte, X. C, Jan. 20, 1858.

mm9
BY J. BS. KERR, Proprietor.

ACCOMMODATION afforded the
EVERY of the Charlotte Hotel.

At this Hotel is kept the line of Tri-week- ly

Stages from Charlotte via Monroe, N. C, and Lancaster
S. C., to Camden, S. C.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and from
the Depots free of charge.

Oct. 1. 185. J- - B. KERR.

S. M. HOWELL,
Saddle and Harness

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
THREE DOORS SOUTH of the MANSION HOUSE.

B- -, Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Jan. 1, 18."kS. y

JDR. J. Iff. HAPPOLDT,
of Salisbury, N. C,

FFERS his professional services in the different
branches of his Profession, not to the citizens of

Salisbury and the contiguous country only, but would
respectfully notify the citizens of Mecklenburg and Ca-
barrus counties, and more especially those in whose
families he had practiced for nearly twenty years whilst
a resident of Mecklenburg county and the town of
Charlotte, and with many of them, maintained for years
the endearing relation of Family Physician, that his
services can be as easily obtained (by the facilities of
Railroad travel) now, and in many instances move so,
than when he lived among them.

Applications made by mail, or at the " Veranda
House," Salisbury, N. C, will meet with prompt atten-
tion.

Salisbury, Dec. 15, 185V. tf.

AT THE
mmmm mm mmm

HIE American Sportsman, containing hints to
tportsmen, notes on Rhooting. and the habits of

the G ime Birds and Wild Fowl of America, by Lkv. is.
Tne Golden Legacy; a Story of Life's Phases.
Rills from the Fountain of Life, or Sermons to Chil-

dren, by Rev. R. Newton. I. D.
The Da'wv Chain, or Aspirations: a Family Chronicle.
Shoepac Recollections: a Way-Sid- e Glimpse of Amer-

ican Life, by V.'ai.tai: Mauch.
Kathie Prande: a Fireside History of a Quiet Life, bv'BMxi Leh. '
Household Shyster, by Lizzie Pitt.
El Uringo, oi'New Mexico and her People.
Paul Fane, by N. P. Willis.
Yeva, or the War of the Peasants and the f'onscript;

two interesting Romances bound in one Volume.
The Napoleon Dynasty, or the History of the Bona-

parte Family; an entirely new work, bv the Rerkley
Men. with twenty-tw- o authentic Portraits."

R- - J- - LOWRIE.
.ua-c- n 31, 1857. oO-- tf

Tailorinsr E tal ihmen t.
L. RE A respectfully informs
the public that he in now nre- -

pared to execute substantially and with
r.eatness, any work in his line with which
he may be favored. He s in possession
of the LATEST FASHIONS, and feelB
confident that it only requires a trial to

III ! Convince ventletnen th.it h . li- - :n- i .1-- ii inand ability to please. Give him a call.
Oct. 7. 1857.

Notice.
ATr' PEUSOKS INDEi!TEl to the

of J. W. KO.SS. will :ile--, T,,aiM'
diate navment to .1 M ?Tririno-- : : ; ; . .1 .n i rn-i- t

5X npiIE SUBSCRIBERS having formed them
JL selves into a company, respectfully ten,

"

nlii 'er their services to the people of Charlotte . I
1,a .nil utri- - m . n i T". I liv inii.;,i:....n " m

lire J uc Ul
. . , . ........ .

OUSlnesa
J rr-- ri.lii ...ii - A I ""J.
yp iney arc pivpmtv w iui uisa Jl0t jiSTrs i ;n a v vstox i s. .nAan , r Kru k n,1"" ' 7 v.n.iijj j,

SkMauhle, Table Slabs, Marble Stem tn

pattern, cut according to the most approved taste and
styles, and upon the most accommodating terms ever
offered iu the Southern country. They will keep fon
stantly on hand the best description of Egyptian, ltaliaj
and American Marble.

All orders for any article addressed to the subscriber,
will meet with prompt attention, and will be packed
and forwarded with the utmost care and dispatch.

The Yard is situated on the north-we- st corner of the
Railroad Denot Yard.

WM. TIDDY & SON'S.

Janaary, 1838.

'
'

" ' "

. .o- -
undersigned as Agent will receive applicntiomTHE INSCRANOE in the NORTH CAROLINA Ml!

TUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
This Company is the oldest in the State, and has

been iu successful operation for several years, h,
rates are moderate, and all losses promptly adjusted,

Persons wishing to insure their own lives or the Jivej

of their Slaves, in this Company, will call at the Uffiee

of the Xgent, at the Bank of the State.
Big-- SLAVES Insured for TWO-THIRD- S of their

VALUE.
THOS. W. DEWEV, A2ent.

Januarv 12, 1838. ly.pd

To Kent,
rWhe OFFICE recently occupied by Drs. P. C. 4 J.

W. Caldwell, on Tryon street, a few doors south

of the Mansion House.
Apply to J. M. HUTCHISOK

March 2. 1858 98-- tf

G. W. HAGANS,
ORNAMENTAL and CRYSTAL PAINTER, OX

GLASS, CHARLOTTE. N. C.

QIGNS painted with neatness and dispatch nt a very

Olow price. B J,1r particulars inquire at the

Western Democrat Office.

hTITIbilliams &ca,
DEALERS IV

Wholesale and Retail,
A RE now receiving a large Stock, and will have

weeklv additions as their sales may require. Thfj

will sell to the holesale nrade at a small cnnumssiui.

TEH MS : CASH or Country Produce,
We occupy the well known stand recently occupied

I'.v T. M. Farrow, :j doors from the western corner,

Trade street.
jg5"ALL orders will have prompt attention, and

goods put as low as if the purchaser were present.
II. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

Charlotte, Jan. 20, LS."8 D3-- tf

Sand's Sarsaparilla,
ScnoKt Enri'TioN--, Ulceus., Rue i matism, Loss ot

BitoxciirTis, Cnnoxic Diseases, dc.

The oldest and be.--t preparation In use, and which fiti

been thoroughly tested, and which continues to meet

with public favor long after a host of imitations have

been tried and forgotten. This article is approved and

recommended by Physicians, and is extensively used is

their practice as one of the most aids in the treatment

of this class of diseases, within their reach. The fo-

llowing certificate is selected from among many other.
Please inquire of The Agent named below for nn Alm-

anac gratis for H'$, which gives many details of interest

and great value:
" Tiicth is than Fiction."'

The attention of the reader i? called to the following

cure, effected by the u.--e of Sand's Sarsaparilla:
This is to certify that I have a colored woman who

has been aflicted for the lat five years with Scrofula,

and all the remedies I used had no effect in nrrestinp

the progress of the complaint; on the contrary, f lie co-

nstantly grew worse; till the dise ase had eaten away the

cartilage of her nose, made its appearance on various

parts of her body, and finally commenced its rnvflftf
the roof of her mouth.

In this dreadful situation, with the prospect of death

staring her In the face, 1 stated her case to Dr. l)iu.'u-way- ,

in Newborn, N. C, by whom I was advised te W
Sand's Sarsaparilla; and to my surprise and that ofmt
neighbors, to whom her case was known, nf using four

and a half bottles she was restored to perfect health i

the space of three weeks, and was able to work in t'1

weeks from the time she commenced taking it.
In witness of the truth of this statement, I have her-

eunto affixed my name, this dth day of Sept., 1 7.

JOSEPH McUOTTER. J. P.
Mouth of Neuse River, Craven county, N. '

fir Prepared and sold by A. B. ii D. Sands, brutf-gist-

New York.
The Agent in Charlotte is F. SCARR ft CO.,M

Trade street.
Price $1 per bottle, or G bottles for S-"- .

Feb. 2o 1858. 3m.

THE LIVER
I T V il fe 3? 4 W ft It f

3 Hi I V II ii 1 if 11
PREPARED ItY UR SAXFOKD, 7.

La riniin.il,.J Mmk r J I Ik Pvwiiipvuuuuu ruuirij uuiu ui.tii z
IX) TS ONE OE THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIVER i

DICINKS now before the diiMIc that ail a Culhai ti', 9
measier, milder, and more effectual than any oilier medicine known. PIt in not only a Cuilmrlic, but a I.im-- r remedy, ncliue Dm on

I.icr.r to ejert lis morbid mailer, lheu on the "momach and howtfc
to carry off that matter, Ihua accomnlihiiiiix two purpose eifecm-all-

without any of the pninfiil fecliitfr experienced in the Optra-tion- s

of moat Cathartic. It MreiiKthen..thc yUem at tin: "
time that it pin it ; and when taken daily in moderate U"i.
win strongmen MM Uiilld it up wall unusual rapidity.

The Liver la one of thp principal regulator of tk
hitman Iwdy ; and whe; it 1.m t' ins lis tiincliors wr'Vpe power of the system are fully devcluped. 'I he ('"'"'
is Iitaoal entirely dependent on I be heuhhy action nf t

Lierr for the proper perform- - 0 ance of its funclioi.s: heiitlj
alomnch iat fault, the bowel are at fault, and the l'olt
fcystein suffers in consequence of one oigan the lylver
h.tvini; ceased to do h fluty. H ' For the dnteaso" of that '
gan, one of the proprletois hn made it his study. In

practice of more than twenty year, to find some temenj
wherewith lo counteract the many derani intiiis w h'u

!Z2 it is liable.
'To prove that this remedy is nt lat found, inr person r

bled wiili tAvt-- r Com-U- a plnilit. in ki.v of its formi,ebut to tiy a botile, ami (.onvictioM is certain.
Thee (Toms remove all' 'morbid or bad uiatter Tie

the system, aupplj iK in their place a beahhy floa f
inviiforntinjc ilm etomarn, cauiiiic food to stblest ''
pui-lfylri- tHC blood, SlviiiK lone and bcnhli toiM
whole machinery, leuioving, .the cause of the diseas- e-
etl'eetinj; a radical cure.

Ulliou.4 attacks are' cured, nnl, what I
better, prevent!-!- , by the occasions.! use "t list

JT- - JLlver Iiivlxorator.Onedoae after eating i uf- - j Beient to relieve the stomX--
and prevent the lood from rising and soming.

Only one dose taken bvfore iretMUiK, prevents JSJgl1""marc
Only one dofe taken at nicht. IsoaeiM the bo' r

gently, and cures Con-O- ne tl vcnensidose taken after each meol willcn'reDj-pc- l' fIne doc or two tea-Sic- stuoufuls will aUajs ilie
Heatlaelie.

One btile taken for fe- - m1e obstrnrlion rernorcstbt
cause ot the disease, and roakes n rertert cmi. QOnly one doe Imniedinti-- ! ..

: - . .it i.
A.m.I .. l.i a

Onedoae often rxpottrd U tire cute irJllirhu. and a preventive of Cholfin.B& Only one beole h nfi il to throw out f iht 9
ysiera the effects of r. eo

Jfr-O- ne boitle taken for
lowneaa or aiinnturul color uuin tut mm

One doe taken a fln.rigorto the appe'ite. and make .,.A u'
"ne uose olteu repeated s Chronic OUf 20B rhoen in its worst form, while Summer J1Bowel complaint yield almost lo the br- -t d'-- e.

tX2 One or two duces cure's at lack eauiied bvWorm!" 1Children : there is no surer, Mifei, or speedier rcmeJj q
the world, a It ntrrr fatftm. 3
absorbents.

JT A few bolt tea cures Dropsy, by exciting tU

We takepleanrein reeom mendins; thl Medicine Q
preventive ror Fever aitd A true. I 'III II '-

and all Fevers of a Bl - lou-;Vyp- e- h.ffVX
i.cMBii uv. wm. are wiliinswonderful virtue. j (JTi I nAll Who II I rwln . - - I .. IttOU

t est I mon y In Its favor.
Mftf Mix Water In the month with thr Ii" '

w gorator, and swallow both together.
2 THE LIVER INVTGORATOR

. n A M.1KXT1FII MPIlTiMt. nis:.-ilVVI-- - r.'ni l a".
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all nof waich are the result .,f llltecsed Ailver. 0
PaiCB 0 DdUIII PKK 3SAXFORO & Co., rroprjetors, 345 Uroadway, New Voik.

Wholesale Agents t
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From the Richmond Enquirer

NATIONAL ODE.
BY CHAS. D. rOX.

All hail to Columbia the "Gem of the sea P

The envied of nations the home of the free;
All hnil to onr fathers, that patriot band
Who wrested our country from tyranny's hand;
Whostruggled thro' hardships scarce equal' d before

i

Till freedom was planted upon our loved shore;
O then with their memory drive sadness away,
And let us be grateful and happy to-da- y.

To-da- y we enjoy the rich boon which they gave.
And Heaven hath blessed the sweet land of the

brave.
Our country now basks in prosperity's sun,
And the patriot warrior's nd trials are done;
O then let us mingle onr voices in glee.
And sing of Columbia, the home of the free !

While memory bring! back the glorious day,
When our fathers they won it from tyranny's sway.

Columbia, Columbia, how sweet is thy name !

How sarred thy story! how cherished thy fame!
How halkmed each spot that our forefathers trod !

Each scene where for freedom they poured out
their blood.

O God of our fathers, thy blessing command,
To rest evermore on our dear native land !

O drive from our bosoms all Badness away,
And make us all grateful and happy to-da- y.

May truth and integrity mark our carear,
And national honor be ever held dear !

May wisdom and prudence our statesmen direct;
And peace and good feeling our Union protect !

O then we'll ascribe all the glorj to thee,
Great God, who hath made us so happy and free!
Come sons of Colombia drive sadness away,
And let us be grateful and happy to-da- y.

LETTER OP A DYING WIFE.
The following most touching fragment of a

letter from a dying wife to her hue band (says
the Nashville Gazette) was found by him, some
months after her death, between the leaves of a
religions volume which she was very fond of
perusing. The letter, which was litte rally dim
with tear-mark- s, was written long before her
husband was aware that the grasp of fatal dis-

ease had fastened upon the lovely form of his
wife, who died at the early age of nineteen :

"When this shall reach your eye, dear George,
some day, when you are turning over the relies
of the past, I shall have passed away forever,
and the cold, white stone will be keeping its
lonely watch over the lips you have so often
pressed, and the sod will be growing green that
bhall hide forever from your sight the dust of
one who has often nestled close to your warm
heart. For many long and sleepless nights,
when all besides mv thoughts were at rest, I nave
wrestled with the consciousness of approaching
death, until at last it has formed itself upon mv
mind ; and although to you and to others it nuAht
now seem but the nervous imagining of a girl, v t.
dear George, it is so ! Many weary nights have I
passed in the endeavor to reconcile myself to leav-

ing you, whom 1 love so well, and this bright world
of sunshine and beauty ; and hard indeed it is to
struggle on silently and alone, with the sure con-

viction that I am about to leave all forever and go
down into the dark valley ! "Bat I know in whom
I have believed" and, leaning on His arm, '1 fear
no evil.'

l)o not blame me for keeping even ail this from
you. How eouid 1 subject you, of all others, to
such sorrow as 1 feel at parting, when time will
soon make it appelant to you ! J could have wish-
ed to live, if only to be at your side when your
time shall come, and. pillowing your head upon my
breast, wine the death-dam- p- from your brow, and
usher your departing spirit into its Maker's pres-

ence, embalmed in woman's holiest prayer. lut
it is not to be and 1 submit, i ours is the privil-
ege of watching, through long and dreary nights,
for the spirit's final flight, and of transferring tij
sinkimr head from your breast to mv Saviour's
bosom ! And you shall share my last thought
and the last faint pressure of the hand, and the last
feeble kiss shall be yours, and even when flesh and
heart shall have failed me, mv eyes shall rest on
yours until glazed by death : and our spirits shall
hold one last communion until, gently fading from
mv view the last of earth you shall mingle with
the first bright glimpses of the unfading glories of
the better world, where partings are unknown.
Well do 1 know the spot, my dear George, where
you will lay me ; often we stood by the place, and,
as we watched the mellow sunset, as it glanced in
quivering flashes through the leaves, and burnished
the grassy mounds around us with stripes of burn-
ished gold, each, perhaps, has thought of the time
when we shall be called to .sleep beneath its silent
covering, till the morning of eternal bliss and joy
shall bid us rise to greet the sun that knows no set-

ting, and where there is no parting.

SABBATH DESECRATION.
"Remember the SabbafA Jay, to keep it ITly."

"Why will ye desecrate the Sabbath? Why not
receive it as it was given to the woild a day of
rest ? Rest, not only for the physieal but also for
the mental man ; a day when the mind should be
relieved from tlie active and pressing cares of bu-
siness, and turn in contemplation of those bright
and hallowed associations which invite the careworn
soul into the sanctuary to commune with its maker,
God. Why plod along wearily through this world,
giving all the hours of life to the pursuit of the
things that perish, and not one moment to the
more important realities cf the everlasting futurj ?

Do we ever expect to die ? Do we believe in the
judgment to come? Then why run the gauntlet
of danger and despair, by forgetting, in our haste
to grow rich and enjoy the pleasure of the world,
that judgment will surely come unto us ; and
that we cannot blot out the record of tmr crimes
and our follies from the great book of life that will
be opened to our confusion and shame on that day?
What do we live for ? Is it to make money, seek
pleasure, gratify self, and enjoy the good things of
earth, merely ? Is there no duty else to be per-
formed ? Is there no (.Jod to worship, no Saviour
to adore ? Bid he give unto the children of men
no law, no commandments by which to live, and
in the fear of which to die ? Hid he not command
us to keep holy the Sabbath day ? Does he not
tell us that six days are enough in which to pros-
trate our energies by labor and toil, and that the
seventh day has been hallowed and made sacred
by God himself, and therefore should not be dese-
crated by worldly employments ? We know he
did. Then why openly defy that law. and profane
the sacred day of rest which God has set up as a
day wherein to commune with and worship him ?

Header, do you disregard the sanctity of the -- Sabbath

? Remember that you are a responsible be-

ing, and that you will not be held guiltless at the
day fcf reckontag, foryour despoihiig the giver of
all good ofhfs day of rest, and uour day cf medi-
tation and thanks giving.

The man who tried to whifdle alar of soap has

asain, at all public places of amusement, witness
r. futiwn thr. trpntlenien onen encounter, o usi.1....... f

observe a party of ladies and gent emen going into
- .1.. .,r,. thn hdiPK nil muiTi into 1 1 If

best seats, without being invited ; the gentlemen
timidlv stand back, and are pushed into a corner,
where they ean see nothing, except by standing up, j

and leaning over, at the expense of a crooked neck j

the next morning, or a weariness of limbs which a

night's rest is not sufficient to remove, whilst the
ladies sleep in the lap of forgetfulness, and at break-

fast are as fresh a? a pack of hounds on a summer
morning.

Yeh. The picture of Teh, as drawn by the
correspondents of the London paper, is enough to

delight the heart of a modern hlood-and-thund- cr

romance writer. The Governor of Canton com-

pletely throw- - into the shade the ordinary scoun-

drel heroes of the "yellow covers." Seventy thou-

sand people have been sent to the Scaffold by this
merciful ruler, and yet, when the English cox-

swain grabbed him by the queue and put a tempo-

rary end to his exploits, his bowels of compassion

were not entirely exhausted. He dwelt with great
unction on the wholesale extermination he had ac-

complished; but. like other men of similar propen-

sities, showed an extraordinary repugnance to be-

coming himself a victim. It i- - much to be regret-
ted that the British Admiral, whose countrymen
had, on various occcasions, been slaughtered by
the Mandarin, did not feel himself at liberty to

exalt Yeh to the yard arm. Harnum might make
a good thing of it," if he could cage Yeh and Nena
Sahib, and show them about Europe.

When to Take YOi it Il.y. Young men, a

word. We want, to tell you when you should take
your hat and u2 off. And mind what we offer.

It is
When you are asked to take a drink.
When "you find out you are courting a slovenly

and extravagant girl.
When you find youself in doubtful company.
When you discover that your expenses run

ahead of your income.
When you are abusing the confidence of your

friends.
When you think you are a creat deal wiser than

older and more experienced persons.
When you feel like getting trusted for a new

suit of clothes and haven't the money to pay for
them.

When you dont perform your duty, your whole
duty, and nothing but your duty.

The man who was "filled with emotion" hadn't
room for his dinner.

11. M. PBITCIIAR1), M. D.,
9 Drnarssst & Chemist,

l -- P"?,!-.. finwin's corner,)
1'f l 11 A K L U I I j. IS. I ..

viJf Keeps constantly on hand a
large t'ock of Drugs, Lneruicais, Jic, for wholesale
and retail.

March 30. 1B58.

VERS CHERRY PECTORAL, WISTAR S B AL- -
r C T TT !xm sain, ana i.ozenges, uoyer s oyrup iar, iue

Svr.ni. Svrup Sqaills, Syrup Ipecac and all kinds of
Pectoral and Coagfa medicines. For sale bv

U. M. PRITCHARD,
April 1. Irwin's Corner.

X N IFF. SCOTCH, MACK A BOY AND ENGLISH,
Gentlemen Snuffs, iust received, GOO lbs. in blad- -

dera and jars. Sold low for cash by
Ii. M. PRITCHARD,

April 1. Irwin's Corner.

BBLS. PURE BURNING FLUID. NOW INio ;tore c t PRITCHARD'S,
April I. Irwin's Corner

SEGARS ju.--t received a-- for sale30,000 ler hundred, bv
II. M. PRITCHARD.

17. Irwin's Corner.

PRE FRENCH BRANDY. Holland Gin, Whiskey.P Sherry and Port Wines. London Ale and Porter, for
medical ue. Sold by

Nov. 17. H. M. PRITCHARD.

CSTARCH. I'.lack Pcnncr. Gincrer. Bakins and Was h- -
fiiiLT Soda, ( ream Tartar. KntmeffS, Mace. Cinnamon,
Clove-- , and Flavoring Extracts of all kinds. For sale
at Wholesale and Retail, by

H. M. PRITCHARD.
Nov. 17. Irwin's Corner.

LBS. " PURE SNOW-WHIT- E LEAD"10,000 in Oil and Assorted Kegs, just re- -

ecived at PRITCIIARDS.
Feb. 9. Irwin's Corner.

J UST RECK I ED, the largest and best selected
Stock of PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES

ever offered in this market: consisting of French , English,
German, and American Sorts. and t'or sale at

PRITCHARD'S
Fancy, Chemical and Drug Store,

Februarv 0. Irwin's Corner.

n jfkrflk GALLONS PURE LINSEED OIL, JC:
to hat PRITCHARD'.s

Feb uarv 9. Irwin's Corner.

C APONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LEY. War-rant- ed

to make soap without lime, and with little
trouble. The best and cheapest article in use. Price
25 ond 50 cents a can. Sold bv

"
April 1. H. M. PRITCHARD.

State of N. Carolina, Mecklenburg co
Superior Court of Laic, Rail Term, 1857.

Martha Burney vs. E. L. Barney Petition for Divorce.
It appearing to the satisfaction- - of the Court that E.

L. Burner, the defendant in this case, is not an inhabi-
tant of this State: it is therefore ordered that publica-
tion be nii'.de for six weeks in the Western Democrat, a
paper publihed in the town of Charlotte, notifying the
said attendant to be and appear at the nt xt term of
the Superior Court of Law. to be held in and for the
countv of Mecklenburg at the Court house in Charlotte,
on the 11th Monday attar the 4th Monday in February.
1858, then and there to show cause, if any he has, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.

Yitiic. J. B. Kerr. Clerk of our Superior court of
Law. ot office in Charlotte, the 11th Monday after the
4th Mondfcr in August, and in the !2d year of Ameri-
can Independence, A. D.. 1857. J. B. KERR.

March 16. IVs fee $ Clerk.

State of N. Carolina, Mecklenburg Co.,
Court of Equi'; Fatl Term, 1357.

C. B. Cros and C.rnelia, his wife. vs. W. W. Elms,
J. S. Meaus. C. E. Spratt. and Wilson Wallace.

In this ease, it appearing upon affidavit, that C. E.
Spratt, one of the defendants, is not an inhabitant of
this State; it is therefore ordered that publication be
made six weeks in the Western Democrat, a newspaper
published in Charlotte. N. C, commanding said defend- -.

nt to be and appear at the next term of this Court, to
be held for the comity of Mecklenburg at the Court
House in Charlotte, on the i 1th Mon Jay after the 4th
Monday in February, 1853, then and there to plead,
answer or demur to said BUI, Otherwise the same will
be heard exparte as to him.

Wrrsasa I). R. Dunlap. Clark and Master of said
rnnrr a! i MBm in I '.. it ill, Ttii rli- - t tfAf.'K

;- d. R. DUNDAl'", c. it. e.

All the foregoing articles must be of the best quality,
and conformable in all respects to the samples deposit-
ed at said navy-yar- ds and in this Bureau, and subject
to such inspection at the navy-yar- d where delivered as
th chief of this bureau may direct, the inspecting off-

icer to be appointed by the Navy Department.
All the articles to be delivered free of any incidental

expense to the government, in proper vessels or pack-
ages, and the price of each article must be the same at
the respective places of delivery. Packages in which
'he above articles are delivered mast be marked with
their contents and the name of the contractor, and be
sufficient to insure their temporary safe-keepi- ng.

The contractor must establish agencies at such sta-
tions other than his residence, that no delay may arise
iu furnishing what may be required: and when the con-
tractor or agent fails promptly to comply with a requi-
sition, the Chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Cloth-
ing shall be authorized to direct purchases to be made
to supply the deficiency-- , under the penalty to be exprcs
sed in the contract: the record of the requisition, or a
duplicate copy thereof, at the Bureau of Provisions and
Clothing, or at either of the navy-yar- ds aforesaid, shall
be evidence that such requisition has been made and re-

ceived.
Two or more approved sureties, in a sum equal to the

estimated amount of the contract, will be required, and
twenty per centum in addition will be withheld from
the amount of all payments on account thereof as col-
lateral security, to secure its performance, and not in
any event to be paid until it is in all respects complied
with; eighty per centum of the amount of all deliveries
made wiil fie paid by the navy acrcnt within thirty days
after bill, duly authenticated, shall have been presented
to him.

Blank forms of proposals may be obtained on appli-
cation to the navy agents ;lt Portsmouth. New Hamp-
shire, Boston, New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Nor-
folk. Pensacola. and at this bureau.

A record, or duplicate letter informing the bidder of
the acceptance of his proposal, will be deemed a notifi-
cation thereof, within the meaning of th"e act oT 1846,
and his bid will be made and accepted in conformity
with this understanding.

Every offer mads must be accompanied las directed
in the act of Congress making appropriations' for the
naval service for 184C-;4- 7, approved 10th of August,
IS-iG- j by a written guarantee, by one or more
responsible persons, to the effect that he or they under-
take that the bidder or bidders will, if his or their bid
be accepied, enter into an obligation within t n days,
with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the supplies
proposed. The bureau will not be obligated to consid-
er any proposal unless accompanied by the guarantee
required by law: the c ompetency of the guarantee to be
certified by the navy agent, district attorney. r collect-
or of the port.

Tftc attention of liddi-r- t it coiled to the mnplc and
cf articles reqtnred. at. in the inrp'.ction before; rc-esj-tfu

H, a Just bvt riffid cotapanxeft irjil be made bettceen the
arlu-le- s offered and ilu sui:,l:s and contract, rixeii in; no:,.,
that fail Set&tc them; and Ihrir attention is alto partiritarlv
directed to the joint r.sfJution of 21th Sfcrch, 195-1- . audio
the act of the lOt.'i Auijunl,

April 13, 1n58. 6-- 4t

purely vegetable preparation, not the slightest danger
in applying it outwardly or inwardly, and at once gives

permanent cure, in most cases from ten to twenty
initiates. The best physiologists in Europe have dis- -j

covered that all Organic Derangement in the Animal
System is the effect of an obstruction in the Physieo-Electr- o

Fluid in the organ ('.iseased. and a skillful ap--
plication of this OH puts in immediate motion the '

nerve fluid, end the cure i at once accomplished. No
bleeding, no vomiting, purging or blistering is resorted
to. It stimulates to action the absorbents and ecre--
tions. drives pains of all kinds from the body, and es

swellings in an incredibly short time, as all who
have used Pi of. DeGrath's " Electric Oil ' can
testify. Certificates are out of the question thc--v are
lying in piles at the Office Prof. DeGrath will not pub-
lish them. Hundreds ot the pet pie arc sent by recoin- -
men iation for this great remedy : and if the afflicted
want to be cured let theia learn what ro use.

Bg, An accidental discovery has demonstrated it
to be an infallible Hair Restorative.

3u South Eighth street. Philadelphia.
Sole Agent in Charlotte H. M. PRITCHARD. !

March 13, 1S58.
retailed by all Ilrucgitu. sbd alaid Trust should be closed.

Jan. o, ltf5tf. 90--tf
attempted to aing a ttav: oS a molasses mak, April 13, 13. 6t Pr's fee $ W. It. MYERS,

Trustee. 1 March 2, ISfiB. y F. SCAUR &


